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Last week, our Year 9 students who chose GCSE art, had the chance to work 
with Jane Darke (artist, writer and filmmaker) and Andrew Tebbs (sculptor, curator  
and project manager) on their new venture called ‘Habitats project 2022’. 
 
The workshop session was run from a bell tent on the school grounds and the  
students got involved exploring the local natural habitats, and went on to create 
artworks by drawing, painting and learning new skills. A survey was also carried  
out into wildlife in the area. 
 
The aim of the project is to study ecosystems, natural habitats, food chains, the  
relationships between geology and the natural life in our human ecosystem. The  
study is currently focused in Redruth and a final exhibition will be held at Kresen 
Kernow in June through to August, where some of our students work will be included.
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It's been a busy time in Drama at the moment and school production 
preparations are well under way! Rudy and Seb helped Mrs Grose with the  
set and used their graffiti skills. Kim Healey from The Hall for Cornwall was 
rehearsing the cast and running through lots of the big musical numbers. It's 
definitely a team effort - well done to everyone involved! Don't forget to get 
your tickets Tuesday 5 - Thursday 7 July £6. 

On 12 May, 11 Year 8 Maths students took part in the Faraday Challenge. This year, 
the annual competition of STEM activity days was held at Plymouth University, 
where the theme was a real-world 
challenge for secondary school 
students  
 
The students competed against 5 
other schools in an engineering 
challenge and had to plan, design, 
and build their solution before 
presenting it to the judges.  
 
The nature of the challenge meant 
details couldn’t be shared, but both 
of our teams successfully 
engineered a prototype of their 
ideas!  
 
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed  
the day!

Maths challenge at Plymouth Uni

Fame update



We had a great day at the Cornwall School Games 
Super 8s qualifier this week at Carn Brea. 
Congratulations to the Year 8/9 boys team who 
came 1st over all and qualify for the School  
Games finals. 
 
Also, well done to the Year 7 girls and the Year 10 
girls who qualified to compete in the Super 6 
competition in the next round! 
 
Individual success saw Aimee-Jean H, Logan L and 
Harry win medals for winning their events.

Sport

Athletics...



Starting in June, Agents 4 Change is a youth project run by Trifle Gathering Productions 
for the youth of Redruth! Last year saw 12 young and passionate Agents write a rap 
song, create a music video with Hedluv & Passman and present their vision for Redruth 
to councillors, politicians, funders and local people! This year they are back and 
recruiting more Agents for Agents 4 Change: The Next Chapter! This time they will be 
designing their very own climate-focused youth event with the hottest festival makers in 
the South West!  
 
Agents must live in Redruth (or surrounding areas), be aged 11-25 and care about the 
future of Redruth! Students who are interested, should send a short paragraph on “Your 
Dream Vision for Redruth” to trifle.gathering@googlemail.com. Also let Miss Bancroft 
(Room 47) know if you wish to apply so she can support you through the process. 
 
There’s info for new Agents applying here: https://triflegatheringproductions.co.uk/our-
projects/agents-4-change/ 
 
The next mission is to build a vision for an eco-friendly one-off celebratory experience 
for the Youth of Redruth. Throughout June & July, Trifle Gathering will be hosting a series 
of Lab Sessions with the hottest festival professionals from the Southwest to create a 
festival blueprint for 2023. Agents will learn what it takes to build an event, take on the 
role of producer or designer and pitch to the town of Redruth and funders. 

Agents 4 Change...
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